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Abstract
We show in this report to sponsors of the Exploration Geophysics Laboratory (EGL) that
SV-P reflections can be extracted from far-offset VSP data generated by a vertical-vibrator
source using time-variant receiver rotations. Optimal receiver rotation angles are determined
by a dynamic steering of geophones to the time-varying approach directions of upgoing SV-P
reflections. These SV-P reflections are then imaged using a VSPCDP transformation based on
ray-tracing. Comparisons of our SV-P image with P-P and P-SV images derived from the same
offset VSP data show that for deep targets, SV-P data create an image that extends farther
from the receiver well than P-P and P-SV images and that spans a wider offset range than
P-P and P-SV images do. We compare our VSP SV-P image with a surface-based P-SV profile
that traversed the VSP well. This comparison demonstrates that SV-P data are equivalent to
P-SV data for characterizing geology. VSP derived SV-P images will be needed for calibrating
surface-recorded SV-P data that are generated by the direct-S technology the Exploration
Geophysics Laboratory is developing.
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Introduction
Hardage et al. (2014) proposed that SV-P data, although being ignored by the seismic-user
community, are seismic modes that have great value for interpreters. In any comparative
metric one uses, SV-P images should be as informative and as valuable as P-SV images for
seismic interpretation purposes. Some of the advantages of surface-based SV-P technology are:
(1) The seismic sources needed to generate SV-P data are common P-wave sources that
are widely spread around the globe;
(2) SV-P data are recorded by vertical geophones. In contrast, P-SV data must be recorded
by horizontal geophones, which requires that 3C geophones be deployed. There is a cost
savings in data acquisition when vertical geophones are used rather than 3C geophones.
(3) Because a P-wave source generates an SV illuminating wavefield directly at the source
station and the upgoing converted-P mode is recorded by vertical geophones, there is a
huge amount of untapped SV-P data in legacy P-wave seismic data (Hardage and Wagner,
2014). Interpreters may be able to produce valuable S-wave images from these legacy
P-wave data without paying the cost of new S-wave data recording. Therefore, SV-P data
can be the lowest cost and most widely available source of S-wave information for the
global seismic interpretation community (Hardage et al., 2014).
The geophysical literature that discusses real SV-P data is quite limited. We can find only
four papers that show real SV-P data (Fraiser and Winterstein, 1990; Guy, 2004; Hardage et al.
2014; DeAngelo and Hardage, 2014). Fraiser and Winsterstein (1990) investigated SV-P
reflections along a single 2D line of 9-component seismic data. Guy (2004) acquired a short
SV-P profile approximately 300 ft long and studied shallow strata extending to a depth of
approximately 70 ft. Both of these investigations focused on SV-P data generated by a
horizontal vibrator and made no SV-P images from P-wave source data. In contrast, DeAngelo
and Hardage (2014) compared P-P, P-SV, and SV-P surface-based images produced by an array
of vertical vibrators. However, none of these studies had VSP derived SV-P images for
calibrating their surface-recorded SV-P data. Hardage et al. (2014) showed that upgoing SV-P
reflections could be extracted from far-offset VSP data using a fixed-angle additional-rotation
approach. However, they did not produce an SV-P image from their offset VSP data.
This paper shows the first-ever example of an SV-P image generated from offset VSP data.
An important feature of the SV-P image we show is that the VSP data were generated by a
vertical vibrator, not by a horizontal S-wave vibrator. Enhanced upgoing SV-P reflections were
extracted from 3-component VSP data using a time-variant receiver rotation approach. Each
3C geophone was steered datapoint-by-datapoint along each VSP trace to the time-varying
approach angle of the upgoing SV-P wave. These extracted upgoing SV-P reflections were then
imaged using a VSPCDP transformation based on ray-tracing. Comparisons of this SV-P image
with its companion P-P and P-SV images show that for deep targets, the image range of SV-P
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data is larger than the image range of P-P and P-SV data. Furthermore, the SV-P image is a
better description of the Marcellus Shale at our study site than are the corresponding P-P and
P-SV images. We also compare the offset VSP SV-P image with a surface-based P-SV seismic
profile. These comparisons demonstrate that VSP-based SV-P images can be quite valuable
for interpreting near-well geology.

Description of the far-offset VSP data
The energy source used in this VSP study was a vertical vibrator positioned 4449 ft
(1356 m) from the receiver well. The well in which downhole receivers were deployed had a
deviation of less than 2-degrees. Receiver stations spanned a depth interval extending from
6570 ft (2003 m) to 220 ft (67 m). The spacing between the receivers was 50 ft (15.2 m).
We show the far-offset VSP data in Figure 1 after the receivers have been rotated by the
common procedure of determining a single time-invariant rotation angle for each receiver
station. This procedure does a reasonable job of segregating the original data into the
downgoing P wavefield and any upgoing events associated with that wavefield (Figure 1a),
the downgoing radial-S wavefield SR and any upgoing events associated with that wavefield
(Figure 1b), and the downgoing transverse-S wavefield ST and any upgoing events associated
with that wavefield (Figure 1c). We see that after these static receiver rotations, upgoing P-P
and SV-P wave modes are embedded in the SR wavefield (Figure 1b), and upgoing SV-SV and
P-SV wave modes are embedded in the P wavefield (Figure 1a). Any methods for SV-P imaging
must separate the upgoing SV-P wavefield from its competing upgoing P-P wave mode. Equally
true is that optimal P-SV imaging must concentrate on removing SV-SV reflections that
compete with P-SV reflections. Presently, P-SV VSP data processing is done by assuming there
are no SV-SV reflections in vertical-vibrator data, which we find to not be a correct assumption.
The topic of proper P-SV processing of VSP data will be deferred to a later EGL sponsor report.
Hardage et al. (2014) employed a fixed additional-rotation angle approach to extract
upgoing SV-P from far-offset VSP data. This procedure was helpful, but it was not precise
because the additional-rotation angle that was applied was a static adjustment, not a dynamic
correction. In their work, the difference between the approach angle of upgoing SV-P and P-P
wave reflections was fixed at 30 degrees. However, the difference between the approach
angles of upgoing SV-P and P-P wave mode varies with both receiver depth and receiver
recording time. Therefore, a fixed additional-rotation angle does not result in optimal
separation of upgoing SV-P and P-P reflections. In order to get an improved SV-P
separation, time-dependent rotation angles should be determined and combined with
the depth-dependent difference between the approach angles of upgoing SV-P and
upgoing P-P reflections. We calculate these approach-angle differences by ray-tracing.
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Figure 1.
1 Far-offset VSP
V data. (a) Downgoing
D
diirect-P waveffield and its asssociated upggoing events.
(b) Dow
wngoing radial-S geophone
e wavefield an
nd its associatted upgoing eevents. (c) Do
owngoing
transverse-S geophone wavefield and its assocciated upgoin g events. Thee terms radiall-S and transvverse-S
ere refer to th
he orientation
ns of the geop
phones that eexpress the daata, not to SV
V and SH wavee
used he
modes. Data processsed by Hallibu
urton.
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Raytracingg of offset VSP data
Du
ue to the stru
uctural simplicity of our study area, we used a m
model compo
osed of flat llayers
of isotrropic velocityy for ray-traccing. This mo
odel consideered reflection and refraaction of botth
P and SV
S modes at all interface
es. The ray-p
paths were c urved as a series of short straight-lin
ne
segmen
nts instead of
o being a co
ontinuous strraight line too produce acccurate apprroach angless for
P-P and
d SV-P reflecctions.
We
e used zero-offset VSP data to build the isotropi c-layer veloccity model fo
or the far-offfset
VSP rayy-tracing. The source staation in the zero-offset
z
V
VSP data wass only 252 ft (79 m) from
m the
VSP we
ell. The receiiver stations were the saame for zeroo-offset and ffar-offset VSSP data. The
P-wave
e and S-wave
e velocity mo
odels we use
ed are show n in Figure 22.

Figure 2.
2 (a) P-wave and (b) S-wavve velocity mo
odels used in ray-tracing o
of the far-offsset VSP data. TThe
velocitie
es assigned to
o each layer are
a isotropic.
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Figure 3.
3 Ray-tracingg results for th
he SV-P (a) an
nd P-P (b) wavve modes. The solid red cirrcle marks
the position of the so
ource. The grreen diamond
ds indicate thee positions off receivers. Raaypaths from
only sevven of 128 recceivers are plotted to avoid raypath cluutter. Αngle α is the approaach angle for
a selectted raypath frrom a single deep
d
interface
e at a single rreceiver. Rayp
paths are straight within
each iso
otropic-velociity layer.

The ray-tracingg results for the SV-P and
d P-P wave m
modes are shown in Figu
ure 3. For claarity,
ow raypaths for
f only seve
en receivers of the total 128 receiveers. It can bee seen from
we sho
Figure 3 that SV-P raypaths
r
are
e conspicuou
usly differentt from P-P raaypaths. SV--P reflection
points are always closer
c
to the source than
n to the receeiver. The shaallower the receiver, thee
S
reflection points arre to the sou
urce. Compa red with thee raypaths off SV-P and P-P
closer SV-P
reflectiions shown in
i Hardage et
e al. (2014), the results displayed heere are moree realistic.
Becausse SV-P and P-P
P raypathss are differen
nt, their resppective imagges differ in p
position, sizee,
and shaape. We willl show these
e differencess in the follow
wing section
ns.
We
e define the approach an
ngle of an up
pgoing raypaath as the an
ngle betweeen the verticaal
receive
er array and the upgoingg raypath, as defined by angle  in Figure 3. We see from Figgure 3
that the approach angles of up
pgoing SV-P reflections
r
aat a fixed recceiver are diffferent for
d
dep
pths. More im
mportant, th
he differencees between tthe
reflectiions from intterfaces at different
approaach angle of upgoing SV-P and P-P re
eflections at a fixed receiver also difffer from eacch
other for reflection
ns from each
h layer bound
dary. To bettter reveal th
he differencee between SV
V-P
and P-P
P raypaths, we
w plot both
h raypaths in a single dis play (Figure 4). Raypaths are shown
n for
only tw
wo receivers,, one shallow
w receiver att a depth of 670 ft (204 m) and a deep receiver at a
depth of
o 5670 ft (1
1728 m). For shallow receivers, the ddifference beetween the aapproach an
ngles
of upgo
oing SV-P and P-P reflecttions from shallow interrfaces is quitte obvious.
6

Figure 4.
4 Raypaths off SV-P (black) and P-P (red) wave modees for (a) a shaallow receiver at a depth o
of
670 ft (2
204 m) and (b
b) a deep rece
eiver at a dep
pth of 5670 ftt (1728 m). Th
he red star maarks the posittion
of the source. Green diamonds indicate the po
ositions of recceivers.

5 Approach angle
a
(α) of (aa) upgoing SV--P reflectionss and (b) upgo
oing P-P reflections. The
Figure 5.
position
ns of the dow
wngoing SV an
nd P illuminating wavelets are indicated
d by dashed curves. Approaach
angles vary
v not only with receiverr depth but also with recorrding time at each receiveer depth.
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Because the approach angles of upgoing SV-P and P-P waves vary with the depth of
receivers and also with the depth of reflection interfaces, we calculate approach angles of
upgoing SV-P and P-P wavefields for all receivers and all reflection interfaces. Figure 5 shows
the calculated results. We see that the approach angles of upgoing SV-P raypaths (Figure 5a)
and P-P raypaths (Figure 5b) across the two image spaces differ, sometimes significantly. Key
concepts are: (1) approach angles at any receiver (a fixed coordinate on the horizontal axis)
change with image time (vertical axis), and (2) approach angles at any image time (a fixed point
on the vertical axis) change with receiver depth (horizontal axis). Approach angles must be
determined in the two-dimensional parameter space of depth and image time shown in
Figure 5. This procedure is a departure from the popular VSP data-processing strategy of
determining only one approach angle at a receiver station and not varying that receiver
rotation as a function of recording time. These differences are large for shallow reflections
and are smaller for deep reflections. Thus the separation of upgoing SV-P reflections from
upgoing P-P reflections is more difficult for deep layers than for shallow layers.

Improved SV-P extraction by time-variant rotation
We first show the extracted SV-P wavefield created by a fixed additional-rotation angle
approach as employed by Hardage et al. (2014). They incremented the static rotation angle
determined for upgoing P-P reflections by an additional rotation angle of 30 degrees to
improve the separation of upgoing P-P and SV-P. We display the results in Figure 6 to show
the effects of this additional-rotation angle on the separation of upgoing SV-P and upgoing
P-P waves.
We see from Figure 6 that this additional rotation step does indeed improve the separation
of upgoing SV-P from the competing P-P wave mode. The upgoing P-P reflections with slower
apparent velocity are attenuated in Figure 6b and the upgoing SV-P reflections with faster
apparent velocity are enhanced. However, there are still some upgoing P-P reflections in the
additional-rotation result.
This P-P contamination increases for deeper reflections because the difference between
the approach angles of SV-P and P-P reflections is not exactly 30 degrees for reflections
from several interfaces. For some interfaces, this angle difference significantly deviates from
30 degrees. We adjust this fixed additional-rotation angle by calculating the differences
between the approach angles of upgoing SV-P and P-P reflections for all depth/time
coordinates in the VSP data space.
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Figure 6.
6 (a) Upgoingg VSP wavefie
eld created byy using downggoing P directt arrivals as a geophone ro
otation
referencce. The resultting wavefield
d contains both P-P reflecttions and SV-PP reflections. (b) Upgoing VSP
wavefie
eld after an ad
dditional geop
phone rotatio
on of 30 degreees in the verrtical plane. N
Note that the
upgoingg P-P reflectio
ons with slower apparent velocity
v
in (a) have been siignificantly atttenuated in
(b) after this addition
nal rotation, and
a upgoing SV-P
S
reflectioons with fasteer apparent veelocities havee
been en
nhanced. Proccessing by Haalliburton.
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By dynamicallyy rotating all geophones to the approach angle o
of the upgoing SV-P
wavefie
eld, we were
e able to obttain an impro
oved separaation of upgo
oing SV-P and P-P reflecttions.
We sho
ow the extracted upgoing SV-P data using a fixedd additional--rotation approach angle in
Figure 7a, and the separated SV
V-P wavefielld using our time-varian
nt rotation an
ngle procedu
ure in
Figure 7b. Compariing these ressults shows that time-vaariant receivver rotation iimproves thee
f
their in
nterfering P-P reflectionss. The latter extracted
separattion of SV-P reflections from
upgoing SV-P reflecctions (Figurre 7b) are mo
ore continuoous and coherent, especcially for deeep
reflectiions.

Figure 7.
7 Upgoing SV
V-P wavefield obtained usin
ng (a) a fixed additional-ro
otation angle of 30 degrees and
(b) a tim
me-variant rottation approaach. The effeccts of interferring P-P reflecctions are red
duced in optio
on (b).
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Imaging of
o SV-P by VSPCDP trransform
We
e use the VSPCDP transfformation de
escribed by H
Hardage (20000) to produ
uce an imagee
from th
he upgoing SV-P
S
reflectio
ons. This pro
ocedure is baased on the ray-tracing cconcepts
discusssed in the previous sectio
on, which ge
enerate refleection-point coordinatess and zero-o
offset,
two-waay vertical trraveltimes off reflection events
e
at eacch receiver. The results aare shown in
n
Figure 8. We also show the imaages of the upgoing
u
P-P and P-SV refflections derrived from the
same faar-offset VSP
P data.
In Figure 8, offfset is measu
ured from th
he receiver w
well. Comparrison of the SV-P, P-P, an
nd
P-SV im
mages showss that the SV
V-P image en
nhances the imaging of d
deep layers. The image o
offset
range of
o SV-P data for deep forrmations like
e the Marcelllus Shale at our study site is wider tthan
the imaage widths of
o the compaanion P-P an
nd P-SV wavee modes. The P-SV imagge of the
Marcellus Shale is distorted
d
by the competting SV-SV w
wave mode eembedded in
n the same
receive
er response. Specifically, SV-SV reflecctions from tthe shalloweer Tully (Figu
ure 8) are
interferring with the
e Marcellus P-SV reflectiions. This intterference iss based on the followingg
relation
nship between SV-SV an
nd P-SV imagge-time coorrdinates from
m a target interface:
TSS = 2TTPS / [1 + (VS /VP)].

Figure 8.
8 VSPCDP transformation of (a) upgoing P-P, (b) upggoing P-SV, an
nd (c) upgoingg SV-P reflectiions in
the time
e domain. The offset imagge range of the SV-P wave ffor deep form
mations like th
he Marcellus Shale
(c) is wider than the offset dimensions of its co
ompanion P-PP and P-SV waave modes (a and b). The P
P-SV
o the Marcelllus Shale (b) is
i affected by interfering SV
V-SV reflectio
ons. Improved
d proceduress for
image of
creatingg P-SV imagess will be discu
ussed in a sub
bsequent pap er that is bein
ng prepared.
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In this equ
uation, TSS is the image time of SV-SV
V data, TPS iss the image ttime of P-SV
V data,
and VS/V
/ P is the rattio of S veloccity to P velo
ocity. Referriing to Figuree 8b, the Tullly P-SV reflecction
occurs at approxim
mately 900 ms.
m The averaage VP/VS rattio is approxximately 1.8, so VS/VP = 0
0.55.
p
cause
c
the Tu
ully SV-SV reflection to ooccur at an im
mage time o
of TSS = 1160 ms.
These parameters
These interfering
i
Tully
T
SV-SV re
eflections caause the Marrcellus P-SV reflections tto be incorreectly
uplifted
d to 1160 ms at mid-to-ffar offsets (FFigure 8b).
Common VSP data-process
d
sing procedu
ures ignore tthe possibilitty that SV-SV
V reflectionss
exist in VSP data ge
enerated by a P-wave so
ource. Howevver, research
h done at the Exploratio
on
Geophyysics Laboratory shows robust
r
SV-SV
V reflectionss can be prod
duced by P-w
wave sourcees.
We are
e initiating a companion paper that will
w illustratee how dynam
mic VSP receeiver rotation
n
prevents SV-SV refllections from
m being in P--SV data andd improves tthe quality o
of P-SV imagees.
On
ne of the advvantages of VSP
V data is that
t
they proovide a rigorrous relation
nship betweeen
time an
nd depth. Th
herefore, we
e can easily convert
c
the SSV-P, P-P and
d P-SV imagees in Figure 8
from th
he time dom
main to the depth domain. The resultts are shown
n in Figure 9. The differeences
in SV-P,, P-P, and P-SSV images are also obvio
ous in these depth-domain views. These imagess
show that at this lo
ocation, SV-P
P data provid
de a larger aand better-quality imagee of the Marccellus
Shale and
a other de
eep geology than
t
do P-P and P-SV daata. One featture of SV-P images thatt will
be a ne
ew concept for
f interpretters is that an SV-P image never “tou
uches” the reeceiver well as do
P-P and
d P-SV image
es. The inabiility of an SV
V-P image to touch a receiver well is caused by SSnell’s
Law thaat forces SV--to-P reflectiion points to
o always be ccloser to thee source than to the receeiver.

Figure 9.
9 VSPCDP transformation of (a) upgoing P-P, (b) upggoing P-SV and
d (c) upgoingg SV-P reflections in
the dep
pth domain. The
T offset imaage range of the SV-P wavee (c) is wider tthan the offset dimension
ns of
the P-P and P-SV wavves (a and b) for deep form
mations like t he Marcellus Shale. The SV
V-P image alsso
d characterizaation of the Marcellus
M
Sha le compared to the P-P an
nd P-SV imagees.
exhibitss an enhanced
12

Comparison
n of VSP im
mage with surface seeismic dataa
A 3C3D
3
seismicc data volum
me was recorrded aroundd the well wh
here the VSP
P data were
acquire
ed. The enerrgy sources used
u
in this 3D
3 seismic pprogram werre shot-hole explosives
positioned at a dep
pth of 6 m. Buried
B
explosives are anoother type o
of vertical-fo
orce source like
or that generrated the VSP data. Figurre 10 shows a P-P profilee passing through
the verrtical vibrato
the recceiver well an
nd the VSP source
s
statio
on. The correesponding P-P image of the far-offseet
VSP data is shown in Figure 10 for compariison.

Figure 10.
1 Compariso
on of (a) P-P surface-based
s
d seismic proffile intersecting the VSP w
well (marked b
by
red triangle) and the
e VSP source station
s
(marked by red sta r) and (b) P-PP image from the far-offsett
VSP datta.
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We
e show the far-offset
f
VSP SV-P image and the suurface-based
d P-SV imagee along the
same profile
p
in Figu
ure 11. We have
h
not yet completed our processing of surfacce-based SV--P
seismicc data so thaat a surface-b
based SV-P profile
p
can bbe shown forr comparison
n. However,
surface
e-based P-SV
V and SV-P data should create
c
equivaalent imagess so the use of this P-SV
profile will be sufficcient to illusstrate the validity of our SV-P VSP im
mage. The eq
quivalence
en P-SV and SV-P imagin
ng is perhapss better seenn when the V
VSP-based SSV-P image iss
betwee
superim
mposed on the
t surface-b
based P-SV image as shoown in Figuree 12. Compaaring Figuress 10
through 12, we fou
und SV-P imaages made frrom VSP datta are betterr for analyzin
ng large-offset
ons of geologgic targets lo
ocal to a VSP
P well than aare either P-P or P-SV im
mages constructed
variatio
from th
he same VSP
P data. There
efore, the exxtraction andd imaging off SV-P reflecttions can be of
great im
mportance for seismic in
nterpreters.

Figure 11.
1 Compariso
on of (a) surfaace-based P-SSV seismic proofile with (b) the SV-P imaage from the
far-offse
et VSP data.
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Figure 12. A variiation of Figure 11 in which
h the SV-P im
mage is superimposed on the P-SV profile.
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Discussion and Conclusions
The SV-P mode is a valuable wave embedded in vertical-geophone P-wave data.
However, the SV-P wave-mode has long been ignored by the geophysical industry. This
report demonstrates that upgoing SV-P reflections can be extracted from far-offset VSP data
generated by a vertical vibrator source. To our knowledge, the SV-P image shown in this paper
is the first SV-P image that has ever been made from VSP data. This SV-P image is especially
unique because the illuminating SV wavefield was produced by a vertical-displacement source
(a vertical vibrator in this case) and not by a horizontal vibrator.
The match between the P-SV and SV-P images in their respective image-time domains
confirms that the illuminating SV wavefield that produced the SV-P data was generated directly
at the vertical-vibrator source station just as was the illuminating P wavefield that produced
the P-SV data. If the illuminating SV wavefield was produced at an interface below the
vertical vibrator by P-to-SV mode conversion, the P-SV and SV-P images would not have
identical image-time coordinates. This fundamental wave propagation physics - that verticaldisplacement sources produce S-wave modes directly at the source station just as they do
direct-P modes - has been documented with real seismic data and field experiments by
Hardage and Wagner (2014).
VSP SV-P images have interesting features: (1) they extend across a wider offset range than
do P-P and P-SV images, (2) they extend farther from the receiver well than do P-P and P-SV
images, and (3) they never touch the receiver well as do P-P and P-SV images. This new SV-P
option for imaging geology can have great significance for seismic interpreters. Regarding
points 1 and 2, an interesting observation is that some VSP data processors have noted that
P-P VSP images can be extended to greater offsets from a receiver well if P-P multiples are
included in the imaging process. We now wonder if what these processors considered to be
P-P multiple reflections were actually converted SV-P reflections.
The ray-tracing model used in this paper was a stack of horizontal, isotropic-velocity
layers. Our assumption of horizontal isotropic layering works reasonably well for the far-offset
VSP data used in this paper because of the relatively simple geological structure local to the
receiver well and the mild anisotropy of the seismic propagation medium. More complex
velocity models which allow lateral velocity variations and anisotropic velocities will be needed
to improve our ray-tracing at some locations. The need for more complex velocity models is
needed even at our study site for shallow layers where some anisotropy is apparent.
Our next objective is to compare SV-P images derived from VSP data with SV-P images
recorded with surface-based receivers. For all users of VSP technology, we must emphasize
that a rich amount of S-wave information exists in legacy VSP data that have been acquired
with P-wave sources for the past two or three decades. These legacy VSP data provide a
low-cost option for creating S-wave information and studying S-wave applications by using
the SV-P and S-S modes that are embedded in the data by P-wave sources.
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